Portrait Session Guide
Time capsule your moments, document
your story & leave your mark!

Overview

Package includes
How Will I receive these files?
Booking your session
Tips & Ideas

Package Includes:
1 hr session
2 easy outfit Changes (this includes into the one hour)
30-minute consultation
1 outside location
Please provide the name you'd like or I can recommend one,
depending on the theme you've chosen.)
Printing Copyright Release
20-40 High Quality digital images
Digital files
1 8X10 Print (matte finished)
Digital gallery & download
Digital storage (USB, CD, etc., Optional)
Ala Carte:
Additional locations: $99/per hr
Additional time: $99/per hr * Prints - prices vary

Con...Package Includes:
For Music people, includes:
Album artwork w/ basic designs:
~ Basic design =
The photo we shot together
Font
Color
Logo
Parental Advisory label (optional)
Ala Carte:
Addt'l graphic:
$15/per img
Manipulation: $20/per img
~ Full price will be invoiced and details after consultation.

Receiving

How will I receive
these photos?

you will receive the edited files within 714 days of your session.
you will receive all of the files via
wetransfer, which is an easy + free email
service.
you then can send them to print, forward
to your friends + family, and post online!
download links do expire after 4 weeks,
so be sure to download your images
asap!
make sure to save + backup your
images. i clean out my client files every
few months and cannot guarantee that I
will backup the images for you.

Do I get to select
the images?
part of my job is making the
image selects and choosing the
most flattering photographs. the
images i do not deliver are either
repeats, blurry or out of focus,
shots of you blinking or midsentence speaking. i have no
reason to withhold any images if
there are additional ones i think
you would enjoy!

Retainer/Deposit

Booking your
session

The purpose of the retainer is to secure
the time + date, which is half down of
the cost of the session. If you cancel
last minute, someone else, like you
could've booked during that period
and the retainer is non-refundable.
No dates are secured in my calendar
until the retainer has been paid,
making your desired time slot up for
grabs. nothing is booked until the
retainer has been paid.
The remainder of your session + travel
fee is due immediately following your
shoot before we both depart and will
not receive photos until paid in full.

What happens if the
weather is crazy?
if the weather is crazy/act of the
universe/I am sick/etc, you can
put your retainer toward a reschedule or you can have it
refunded. However, if you need to
cancel or don’t show up to
the session, the retainer will not
be refunded.

More FAQS

How to Prepare
for your session
Color
You'll want to narrow your
color palette down to 3-4
colors before deciding on
your outfits. You'll want a
cohesive feel without
being overly matchy. The
goal here is not to look like
you're in uniform, but
rather make outfit
selections that
compliment each other. If
you need ideas, I suggest
looking at Pinterest for
inspiration! Also, not too
much patterns.

Planning
Plan your outfit ahead of
time, bring snacks, water,
props, and red-eye
solution. This will help
feeling too overwhelm on
the actual day. Also,
pamper yourself the day
before and stay hydrated
to help with a youthful,
plump, look in your photos.
Also, wear light-medium
foundation because the
camera can pick up on
cakey makeup and nobody
wants that. Hire a
professional makeup artist
if you must.

Bring a friend?

Time

Yes, you can bring a friend
or a hype person to help
you feel more comfortable.
I usually allow 2 only
because too many hands
in the pot can make it
messy. Let's bring the best
out of you!
You can also do this by
mentally preparing your
moode before the session,
depedning on the theme
you're looking for.

Keep in mind to show up
on time (if you can). For
example, say you're 5-10
minutes late, that counts
towards your session, so
the shorter session you'll
have.

Surreal/Fantasy

Natural

Groups

Thank you
for documenting your journey with me!

